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The menu of La Palapa from Indianapolis includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $3.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about La Palapa:

very interesting Mexican ice shop. it shows that they have snacks and eat that extend far beyond ice. her piña
loca (crazy ananas) is epic and spicy! I would recommend it to people who like both tropical fruits and spicy

foods. read more. What User doesn't like about La Palapa:
Today I purchased several things from this place but unfortunately they missed to give me one item. The sad part

is that the place was empty so there is no excuse to miss something. I paid for the missing item (biónico). I
attempted calling the number they have listed in their website and Facebook but it’s not in service. I don’t live
close to this place so it’s not easy for me just go back. read more. Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican
cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Furthermore, the magical treats of

this local sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Smoothie�
PINEAPPLE SMOOTHIE $3.5

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Desser�
HELADOS

Cocktail�
MANGO PICADO $3.5

Jug�
NARANJA JUGO $4.0

Fres� Frui� Smoothie�
FRESA SMOOTHIE $3.5

Licuad�
MELON LICUADOS $3.5

Fresc� / Our Beverage�
MIXTO JUGO $4.0

Licuad� (Archive�)
BANANA LICUADOS $3.5

Frut� Picad�
JICAMA PICADO $3.5

Gaspach�
PEPINO GASPACHO $4.5

JICAMA GASPACHO $4.5

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

MANGO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

TROPICAL

DESSERT
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